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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

ELECTRONIC FRONTIER
FOUNDATION,

Plaintiff,

v.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE

and

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
JUSTICE,

Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action No. 08-1023 (JSW)

DECLARATION OF MELANIE ANN PUST AY

I, Melanie Ann Pustay, declare the following to be true and correct:

1) I am the Director of the Office of Information and Privacy (OlP), United States

Department of Justice. In this capacity, I am responsible for overseeing the actions ofthe Initial

Request (IR) Staff. The IR Staff is responsible for searching for and reviewing records ofthe

Senior Leadership Offices ofthe Department of Justice, including the Offices ofthe Attorney

General, Legal Policy, and Legislative Affairs, in response to requests made under the Freedom

of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552 (2000 & Supp. IV 2004). The IR Staff determines

whether records responsive to access requests exist and, if so, whether they can be released in
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accordance with the FOIA. In processing such requests, the IR Staff consults with personnel in

the senior leadership offices and, when appropriate, with other components within the

Department of Justice, as well as with other Executive Branch agencies.

2) I make the statements herein on this basis of my personal knowledge, as well as on

information that I acquired while performing my official duties.

OIP's Processing of Plaintiffs Requests

3) By letters dated December 21,2007, Marcia Hofmann, on behalf of plaintiff Electronic

Frontier Foundation, submitted three FOIA requests to OIP for records from the Offices of the

Attorney General, Legal Policy, and Legislative Affairs dated "from September I, 2007 to the

present concerning briefings, discussions, or other exchanges that Justice Department officials have

had with I) members ofthe Senate or House of Representatives and 2) representatives or agents of

telecommunications companies concerning amendments to FISA, including any discussion of

immunizing telecommunications companies or holding them otherwise unaccountable for their role

in government surveillance activities" (footnote omitted). Plaintiff also requested expedited

processing and a fee waiver. OIP received the request on December 27,2007. (Copies of plaintiffs

three initial request letters are attached hereto as Exhibit A.)

4) By letter dated December 28,2007, OIP acknowledged receipt of plaintiffs FOIA

requests and granted plaintiffs request for expedited processing. Plaintiff was advised that searches

had been initiated in the Offices of the Attorney General, Legal Policy, and Legislative Affairs. OIP

also advised plaintiff that we were deferring a decision on its fee waiver request until we determined

whether any fees would be incurred in the processing of plaintiffs requests. (A copy ofOIP's

December 28, 2007 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B.)
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5) As soon as plaintiff's requests were granted expedited processing, each request was given

priority at OIP and moved ahead of requests received at an earlier date in OIP's regular queue.

Pursuant to Department of Justice regulation 28 C.F.R. § l6.5(d)(4) (2007) these requests are being

processed as soon as practicable.

6) By memoranda dated December 28, 2007, records searches were initiated in the Offices

of the Attorney General, Legal Policy, and Legislative Affairs. These Offices were advised that the

requests had been granted expedited processing. The practice for these three Offices is to notify

each individual staff member in that Office of the receipt ofOIP's memoranda requesting that a

search be conducted, and each staff member's files, both paper and electronic, are then searched as

necessary for records responsive to the request. A search of this nature typically involves hand

searches of large paper files, as well as a vast number of e-mail files. Furthermore, because the files

at issue are current, they were physically located in the individual offices of senior Department

officials. Most ofthese officials personally conducted the search for any responsive records that

they might possess. While the officials in these Offices make every effort to respond to our search

memoranda in a timely fashion, it is not always possible for senior Department officials to stop their

pressing day-to-day duties in order to immediately perform a search for records responsive to a

FOIA request. These officials and employees performed the necessary searches as soon as it was

practicable to do so.

Office of Legislative Affairs

7) By memorandum dated January 29,2008, the Office of Legislative Affairs (OLA)

informed OIP that it had identified both classified and unclassified records potentially responsive to

plaintiffs request to OLA, including potentially responsive electronic mail (e-mail) messages of one
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record custodian, that needed to be searched.

8) On February I, 2008, after the FOIA Specialist assigned to plaintiffs requests left the

Department, OIP reassigned plaintiffs requests to a Senior FOIA Specialist.

9) During the week of February 25,2008, a FOIA Specialist contacted a staff member in

aLA to arrange a time for alP to retrieve the potentially responsive material aLA identified.

10) On March 7, 2008, a FOIA Specialist retrieved the unclassified potentially responsive

records from aLA. On March 11,2008, a FOIA Specialist retrieved the one classified potentially

responsive record from aLA.

II) On March II, 2008, the Senior FOIA Specialist assigned to plaintiffs request

completed an initial review of the potentially responsive documents retrieved from aLA.

12) On March 11,2008, a Senior Attorney at OIP contacted the Justice Management

Division requesting a remote access point in the Justice Consolidated Office Network that allows

OIP to search e-mail messages of certain record custodians in the Senior Leadership Offices. This

was done in order to most efficiently search the e-mail records ofthe custodian in aLA who had

indicated he had responsive e-mail.

13) On March 12 through 14, 2008, OIP conducted an e-mail search in the Enterprise Vault

of the aLA custodian who indicated that there may be responsive e-mail records. Those e-mail

messages that appeared responsive to plaintiffs request were printed for further processing and

review by OIP's IR Staff.

14) On March 17,2008, the Senior FOIA Specialist assigned to plaintiffs requests

completed an initial review of the potentially responsive e-mail messages located in aLA.
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Office of Legal Policv

15) By memorandum dated February 27,2008, the Office of Legal Policy (aLP) advised

OIP that its search was complete. aLP forwarded to OIP records potentially responsive to

plaintiffs request to aLP.

16) On February 29,2008, a FOIA Specialist conducted an initial review ofthe potentially

responsive documents forwarded to OIP by aLP.

Office of the Attornev General

17) On February 28,2008, an Attorney-Advisor at OIP contacted the Office of the Attorney

General regarding the status of that Office's search.

18) On March 4, 2008, a staff member in the Office of the Attorney General contacted the

Senior FOIA Specialist assigned to plaintiffs request. She advised him that at least one staff

member in the Office of the Attorney General had identified records that were potentially

responsive to plaintiffs request and that other staff members were still searching.

19) On March 4, 2008, the Senior FOIA Specialist assigned to plaintiffs request retrieved

potentially responsive records from the Office of the Attorney General files that had been identified

as of that date.

20) On March 11,2008, OIP searched the electronic database of the Departmental

Executive Secretariat, which uses a central database to control and track certain incoming and

outgoing correspondence for the Office of the Attorney General and for certain records of aLA.

Those documents that appeared responsive to plaintiffs request were retrieved for further

processing and review by OIP's IR Staff.
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21) On March 13,2008, a senior official in the Office of the Attorney General advised me

that the search in that Office was complete. On March 14, 2008, potentially responsive records

from the Office of the Attorney General were forwarded to OIP for further review.

22) On March 17, 2008, the Senior FOlA Specialist assigned to plaintiff's request

completed an initial review of the potentially responsive records forwarded by the Office ofthe

Attorney General to OIP.

Current Status Of Plaintiffs FOlA Reauests

23) All searches for responsive records have now been completed. In the Office of

Legislative Affairs, 147 documents, totaling 1552 pages, were located. Also, nine documents,

totaling 233 pages, of responsive material were located in the Office of Legal Policy. Lastly, 355

documents, totaling 913 pages, of responsive material were located in the Office of the Attorney

General. OIP is in the process of further review of these documents. During that process it is likely

that adjustments to these page counts will be made as duplicate and non-responsive material is

identified and culled from the other documents.

24) The records located all require further review, including consultations with multiple

Department components and other Executive Branch agencies, before a response can be provided.

Such consultations are required by Department of Justice regulation 28 C.F.R. § l6.4(c)(l), and are

appropriate because other components within the Department and other Executive Branch agencies

have an interest in the documents. In fact, none of the documents originate with OIP and so

disclosure determinations necessarily must be made in consultation with the originating offices.

Many of these consultations will need to be conducted in stages, as certain offices need to know the

views of other offices in order to make their disclosure determinations. Until these steps are
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completed, alP cannot complete the processing of the documents and make a final response to

plaintiff.

25) Additionally, alP has located the existence of classified material, which adds

significantly to the complexities attendant to processing a FOIA request. The responsive document

that contains classified information must undergo an additional time-intensive review to ensure that

the document is appropriately classified in accordance with Executive Order 12958, as amended.

Such review also includes a page-by-page and line-by-line review of the document to determine

which, if any, FOIA exemptions may apply. In light of the sensitive nature of classified

information, potentially responsive material must also be reviewed by offices and agencies with

equities in the document to ensure that no improper disclosures are made.

26) alP will make every effort to process these requests as soon as practicable and is

willing to provide the court with status reports every thirty days regarding its progress. I anticipate

that alP's first round of consultations will be sent to other Department components and other

Executive Branch agencies that have an interest in the documents by March 28, 2008.

27) By April 14, 2008, alP anticipates being able to provide plaintiff with an interim

response concerning those documents which do not require further consultations.

28) I anticipate that alP's second round of consultations will be sent to the remaining

Department components and other Executive Branch agencies that have an interest in the

documents by April 30, 2008.

29) By May 23, 2008, assuming all consultation responses have been returned, alP

anticipates being able to provide plaintiff with a final response addressing the remaining documents.

30) Plaintiff's request that alP complete the processing of its three FOIA requests within

ten days is simply not practicable. alP is devoting appropriate resources and effort to processing
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plaintiff's FOIA requests as soon as practicable. Plaintiff's request for release of records within ten

days is not practicable because alP has identified records that require consultations with other

agencies, as well as a classified record that requires multiple layers of review. Imposing a ten-day

deadline would increase the chances of an inadvertent disclosure of classified national security

information, as well as information otherwise protected from release under FOIA. In addition,

although plaintiff's requests have been granted expedited treatment and are being processed

accordingly, due to the many consultations that must be conducted with other offices, and due to the

pressing concerns those other offices face on a daily basis, the proposed response time is

practicable.

I declare under penalty of peljury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed this 1lday of March, 2008.
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OFFICE OF INFORMATION
ANO PRIVACY

DEC 2 7 2007

RECEIVED18 IIIHtrolJlc Fro•• ,.. Fo_oI •••••

454 Shotwell Street
Sa!,! Francisco, CA 94110

+1 415 436 9333 (tel)
+1 4154369993 (fax)

FAX COVER SHEET

DATE:

TO:

Fax Number:

FROM:

RE:

Pages sent:

COMMENTS:

necember 21, 2007
Carmen L. Mallon, alP, DOJ
(202) 514-1009

Marcia Hofmann, Eleotronic Frontier 'Foundation
Freedom of Infcrmation Aot Requests and Requests for
Expedited Processing
3b including cover page

Dear Ms. Mallon.

Following please find three separate FaIA requests and requests for
expedited prooessing, along with the supporting enclosures referenced by all
three. If you have any questions or concems. please call at (415) 486-B333
x.116.

Thank you, ,

~~

NOTICE This fax is Intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that Is privileged. confidential, and exempt from disclosure. If you are not the Intended recipient
or his or her agent, you are hereby notified that any dissemination. distribution or copying of this
comm unicatlon is strictly prohibited and asked to please notify us Immediately by telephone. Thank you.

PLEASE CALL IF THERE IS A PROBLEM

to 39\1d .:1.:13 E666'lEI>
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A&-!IJS-- (2. () I 'if ~

::JtVJ
•• I!"ctronlc Fnmt •••.Foundation

December 21, 2007

VIAFACSlMILE-(202) 514-1009

Carmen L. Mallon
Chief of Staff
Office ofInformation and Privacy
Department of Justice
Suite 11050
1425 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20530-0001

RE: Freedom ofInformation Act Reauest and Reauest fOTExnedited Processlnl!

Dear Ms. Mallon:

This letter constitutes an expedited request under 1heFreedom of Information Act ("FOlAn), ·5
v.S.C. § 552, and is submitted to 1he Department of Justice Office of the Attorney General on
behalf of the Electronic Frontier Foundation ("EFF'). We make this request as part ofEFF's
ForA Litigation for Accountable Oovernment ("FLAO") Project, which works to obtain
government documents and make 1hem widely available to 1hepublic.

On August 5, 2007, President Bush signed Into law 1he Protect America Act, legislation which
amended the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act ("FISA") to expand the government's power
to intercept communications without warrants, as well as shield telecommunications companies
from future liability for their role in such activity.

Since the passage of this law, the Administration has tried to convince Congress to amend FISA
to make it impossible for courts to impose liability on telecommunications companies for
participating in a massive and illegal warrantless spying operation conducted by the National
Security Agency. See Signing Statement, President Bush Commends Congress on Passage of
Inrel/lgence Legislation, Aug. 6, 2007; James Risen, Bush Signs Law to Widen Reach for
Wiretapping, NY Times, Aug, 6, 2007; Mark Hosenball and Michael ISikoff, Case Dismissed?:
The Secret Lobbying Cilmpaign Your Phone Company Doesn't Want You to Know About,
Newsweek, updated Sept. 26,2007, available at http://www.newsweekcom/id/41142; Eric
Lichtblau, James Risen and Scott Shane, Wider Spying Fuels Aid Plan for Telecom Industry, NY
Times, Dec. 1.6,2007.

We are seeking all agency records from September 1,2007 to the present concerning briefings,
discussions, or other exchanges that Justice Department officials have had with 1) members of
the Senate or House of Representatives and 2) representatives or agents oftelecommunicatlons

454 Shotwell Street, San FranciSCO, CA 84110 USA
+1 4184369333 (II) +1 418 438 9993 (I) www,eff,org

£bbb'3£~
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Freedom of Information Act Request and Request for Expedited Processing
December 21. 2007
Page 2

companies 1 concerning amendments to FISA, including any discussion of immunizing
telecommunications companies or holding them otherwise unaccountable for their role in
government surveillance activities. This request includes, but is not limited to, all e-mail,
appointment calendars, telephone message slips, or other records indicating that such briefings,
discussions, or other exchanges took place ..

Request for Expedited Processing

This request warrants expedited processing because it pertains to information about which there
is "[a]n urgency to inform the public about an actual or alleged federal government activity," and
it is "made by a person primarily engaged in disseminating information." 28 C.F.R. §
16.5(d)(1)(ii). The information we request easily satisfies this standard.

As an initial matter, it is worth noting that the DOJ and Office of the Director of National
Intelligence recently granted expedited processing for FOIA requests nearly identical to this one
(see DOJ and ODNlletters granting expedited processing attached hereto).

The federal government activity at issue here - 001 efforts to secure immunity for telecoms
engaged in illegal surveillance - raises serious questions about the DOJ's interests in revision of
the FISA. Moreover, the Protect America Act includes a sunset provision requiring Congress to
decide within weeks whether to reauthorize the legislation. This decisionmaking process has
involved, and will continue to involve, congressional debate about whether to expand the law
further, and if so, how much. Because Congress will imminently consider modifying FISA again,
there is an urgency to inform the public about the lobbying forces pushing for reform of the law.
The information we have requested will help the public and Congress fully participate in the
current and ongoing debate over whether the government's authority to conduct electronic
surveillance should be further expanded and facilitated by telecommunications companies.

The purpose of this request is to obtain information directly relevant to the DOJ's
communications with members of Congress and telecommunications carriers about updating
FiSA to grant the companies retroactive immunity for lllegal activities. There is an urgency to
inform the public about the information we seek. Therefore, this request clearly meets the

1 The phrase "representatives Or agents of telecommunications companies" is intended to include
lobbyists and lawyers acting on behalf of such companies. According to Newsweek, these
individuals may inolude, but are not limited to, "powerhouse Republican lobbyists Charlie Black
and Wayne Berman (who represent AT&T and Verizon, respectively), former GOP senator and
U.S. ambassador to Germany Dan Coats (a lawyer at King & Spaulding who is representing
Sprint), former Democratio Party strategist and one-time assistant seoretary of State Torn
Donilon (who represents Verizon), former deputy attorney general Jamie Gorelick (whose law
firm also represents Verizon) and Brad Berenson, a former assistant White House counsel under
President George W. Bush who now represents AT&T." Mark Hosenball and Michael Isikoff,
Case Dismissed?, Newsweek, updated Sept. 26,2007.
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Freedom of Infonnlltion Act Request and Request for Expedited Processing
December 21, Z007
Page 3

standard for expedited processing set forth in DOJ regulations.

Further, as I explain below in support of our request for "news media" treatment, EFF is
"priInarily engaged in disseminating information."

Request for News Media Fee Status

EFF asks that it not be charged search or review fees for this request because EFF qualifies as a
"representative of the news media" pursuant to the FOIA andZ8 C.F.R. § 16.1l(b)(6). In
requesting this classification, we note that the Department of Homeland Security and Department
of State have recognized that EFF qualifies as a "news media" requester based upon the
publication activities set forth below (see DHS stipulation and State Department letter attached
hereto). In addition, the National Security Agency has previously determined that EFF is not
only a "news media requester," but also "primarily engaged in disseminating information" for
purposes of expedited processing (see attached EFF FOIA request and NSA response, in which
EFF requested ex.pedited processing because it sought information "urgently needed by an
individual primarily engaged In disseminating information in order to inform the public
concerning actl.lal or alleged Federal Government activity," and NSA granted the request). We
further note that the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit has stressed that "different
agencies [must not] adopt inconsistent interpretations of the FOIA." Al-Fayed v. CIA, 254 F.3d
300, 307 (D.C. Cir. 2001), quoting Pub. Citizen Health Research Group v. FDA, 704 F.2d 1280,
1287 (D.C. Cir. 1983).

EFF is a non-profit public interest organization that works "to protect and enhance our core civil
liberties in the digital age."z One ofEFF's primary objectives is "to educate the press,
policymakers and the general public about online civi11iberties.'" To accomplish this goal, EFF
routinely and systematically disseminates information in several ways.

First, EFF maintains a frequently visited web site, http://www.eff.org, which received
46,682,194 hits in July 2007 - an average of 62,744 per hour. The web site reports the latest
developments and contains in-depth information about a variety of civil liberties and intellectual
property issues.

EFF has regularly published an online newsletter, the EFFector, since 1990. The EFFector
currently has more than 77,000 subscribers. A complete archive of past EFFectors is available at
http://www.eff.org!effector/.

Furthermore, EFF publishes a blog that highlights the latest news from around the Internet
DeepLinks (http://www.eff.org/deeplinksl) reports and analyzes newsworthy developments in

2 Guidestar Basic Report, Electronic Frontier Foundation, http://www.guidestar.org/
pqShowGsReport.do?npold::;S61625 (last visited Dec. 18,2007).
, [d.
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Freedom of Information Act Request and Request for Expedited Processing
December 21, 2007
Page 4

technology. It also provides miniLinks, which direct readers to other news articles and
commentary on these issues. DeepLinks had 510,633 hits in July 2007.4

In addition to reporting hi-tech developments, EFP staff members have presented research and
in-depth analysis on technology issues in no fewer than eighteen white papers published since
2002. These papers, available at http://www.eff.org/wp/, provide information and commentary
on such diverse issues as electronic voting. free speech, privacy and intellectual property.

EPF has also published several books to educate the public about technology and civil liberties
issues. Everybody's Guide to the Internet (MIT Press 1994), fll'st published electronically as The
Big Dummy's Guide to the Internet in 1993, was translated into severa! languages, and is still
sold by Powell's Books (http://www.powells.com). EFF also produced Protecting Yourself
Online: The Definitive Resource on Sqfety. Freedom & Privacy in Cyberspace (HarpcrEdge
1998), a "comprehensive guide to self-protection in the electronic frontier," which can be
purchased via Amazon.com (http://www.amazen.com). Finally, Cracking DES: Secrers of
Encryption Research, Wiretap Politics & Chip Design (O'Reilly 1998) revealed technical details
on encryption security to the public. The book is available online at http://cryptome.orgl
cracking-des.htm and for sale at Amazon.com.

Most recently, EFF has begun broadcasting podcasts of interviews with EFF staff and outside
experts. Line Noise is a five-minute audio broadcast on EFF's current work, pending legislation,
and technology-related issues. A listing of Line Noise podcasts is available at
feed:/Iwww.eff.org/rssllinenoiselllp3.xml and feed:llwww .eff.orglrsslllnenoiseogg.xml. These
podcasts were downloaded more than 2,600 times from EFP's in July 2007.

Due to these extensive publication activities, EFF is a "representative of the news media" under
the FOlA and agency regulations.

Request for a Public Interest Fee Waiver

EFF is entitled to a waiver of duplication fees because disclosure of the requested information is
in the public interest within the meaning of 5 D.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(a)(lll) and 28 C.P.R. § 16.1I(k).
To determine whether a request meets this standard, Department of Justice components
determine whether "[d]isclosure of the requested information is likely to contribute significantly
to public understanding of the operations or activities of the govenunent," and whether such
disclosure "is not primarily in the commercial interest of the requester." 28 C.F.R. §§ 16.11(k)(i),
(il). This request clearly satisfies these criteria.

First, the DOJ's relationship with telecommunications companies concerns "the operations or
activities of the government." 28 C.F.R. § 16.1 1(k)(2)(i). Furthermore, the D01's push to amend

• These figures include hits from RSS feeds through which subscribers can easily track updates
to DeepJ..,lnksand miniLinks.
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Freedom of Information Act Request and Request for Expedited Processing
December 21, 2007
Page 5

FISA unquestionably constitutes government operations or activities.

Second, disclosure of the requested information will "contribute to an l.U1derstandingof
government operations or activities." 28 C.F.R. § 16.11(k)(2)(ii) (internal quotation marks
omitted). EFF has requested information that will shed light Onhow and why the DOJ is
lobbying to immunize telecommunications companies from liability for their role in conducting
illegal surveillance.

Third, the requested material will "contribute to public l.U1derstanding"of the DOJ's efforts to
modify FISA. 28 C.F.R. § 16.11(k)(2)(iii) (internal quotation marks omitted). This information
will contribute not only to EFF's l.U1derstandingof the reasons why and manner in whioh the
DOJ is lobbying for legal reform, but to the understanding of a reasonably broad audience of
persons interested in the subject. EFF will make the information it obtains l.U1derthe FOlA
available to the public and the media through its web site and newsletter, which highlight
developments concerning privacy and civil liberties issues, andlor other channels discussed more
fully above.

Fourth, the disolosure will "contribute significantly" to the public's knowledge and
understanding of the DOJ's push to amend FISA to protect telecommunioations COmpanies.28
C.F.R. § 16.11(k)(2)(iv) (internal quotation marks omitted). Disclosure of the requested
information will help Inform the public about the Justioe Department's efforts to reform the law
and the interests behind them, as well as contribute to the public debate about whether FISA
should be further modified.

Furthermore, a fee waiver is appropriate here beoause EFF has no commercial interest in the
disclosure of the requested records. 28 C.F.R. § 16.1I (k)(3). EFF is a 50l(c)(3) nonprofit
organization. and will derive no commercial benefit from the information at issue here.

Under penalty ofperjury, I hereby affirm that the foregoing is true and correot to the best of my
knowledge.

Thank you for your consideratio,n of this request. As applicable Department regulations provide,
we will anticipate your determination within ten (10) calendar days. 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(I).
Please be advised that, given the urgency of this matter, EFF intimds to seek immediate judicial
relief if a response to this request for expedition is not issued in a timely manner.

Sincerely,

Marcia Hofmann
Staff Attorney

Enclosures
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December 21, 2007

VIA FACSIMILE - (202) 514-1009

ClU'IIlenL. MaUon
Chief of Staff
Office ofInformation and Privacy
Department of Justice
Suite 1l 050
1425 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20530·0001

RE: Freedom of Information Act Request and Request for Exnedited Processlnl!

Dear Ms. Mallon:

This letter constitutes an expedited request under the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA"), 5
D.S.C. § 552, and is submitted to the Department of Justice Office of Legislative Affairs on
behalf of the Electronic Frontier Foundation ("EFF"). We make this request as part ofEFF's
FOIA Litigation for Accountable Government (''FLAG'~ Project, which works to obtain
government documents and make them widely available to the public.

On August 5, 2007, President Bush signed into law the Protect America Act, legiSlation which
amended the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act ("FISA") to expand the government's power
to intercept communications without warrants, as weU as shield telecommunications companies
from future liability for their role in such activity.

Since the passage of this law, the Administration has tried to convince Congress to amend FISA
to make it impossible for courts to impose liability on telecommunications companies for
partiCipating in a massive and illegal warrantless spying operation conducted by the National
Security Agency. See Signing Statement, President Bush Commends Congress on Passage of
Intelligence Legis/atlon, Aug. 6, 2007; James Risen, Bush Signs Law to Widen Reach for
Wiretapping, NY Times, Aug, 6, 2007; Mark Hosenball and Michael lsikoft', Case Dismissed?:
The Secret Lobbying Campaign Your Phone Company Doesn't Want You to Know About,
Newsweek, updated Sept. 26, 2007, available at http://www.newsweek.comlid/41142; Eric
Lichtblau, James Risen and Scott Shane, Wider Spying Fuels Aid Plan for Telecom Industry, NY
Times, Dec. 16,2007.

We are seeking all agency records from September 1,2007 to the present concerning briefings,
discussions, or other exchanges that Justice Department officials have had with 1) members of
the Senate or House of Representatives and 2) representatives or agents of telecommunications

454 Shotwoll stroot, San rronclBco, CA 114110.USA
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companiesl concerning amendments to FISA, including any discussion of immunizing
telecommunications companies or holding them otherwise unaccountable for their role in
government surveillance activities. This request includes. but is not limited to, all e-mail,
appointment calendars, telephone message slips, or other records indicating that such briefings,
discussions, or other exchanges took place.

Request for Expedited Processing

This request warrants expedited processing because it pertains to information about which there
is "[a]n urgency to inform the public about an actual or allQged federal government activity," and
it is "made by a person primarily engaged in disseminating information." 28 C.F.R. §
16.5(d)(I)(ii). The information We request easily satisfies this standard.

As an initial matter, it is worth noting that OLA recently granted expedited processing for two
rOJA requests nearly identical to this one (see EFF request letters seeking expedited processing
and OLA letter granting expedited processing attached hereto).

The federal government activity at issue here - DOJ efforts to secure immunity for telecoms
engaged in illegal surveillance - raises serious questions about the DOJ's interests in revision of
the FISA. Moreover, the Protect America Act includes a sunset provision requiring Congress to
decide within weeks whether to reauthorize the legislation. This decisionmaking process has
involved, and will continue to involve, congressional debate about whether to expand the law
further, and if so, how much. Because Congress will imminently consider modifying FISA again,
there is an urgency to inform the public about the lobbying forces pushing for reform of the law.
The information we have requested will help the public and Congress fully participate in the
current and ongoing debate over whether the government's authority to conduct electronic
surveillance should be further expanded and facilitated by telecommunications companies.

The purpose of this request is to obtain information directly relevant to the DOJ's
communications with members of Congress and telecommunications carriers about updating
FISA to grant the companies retroactive Immunity for illegal activities. There is an urgency to
inform the public about the information we seek. Therefore, this request clearly meets the

1 The phrase "representatives or agents of telecommunications companies" is intended to include
lobbyists and lawyers acting on behalf of such companies. According to Newsweek, these
individuals may include, but are not limited to, "powerhouse Republican lobbyists Charlie Black
and Wayne Berman (who represent AT&T and Verizon, respectively), foriner GOP senator and
U,S. ambassador to Germany Dan Coats (a lawyer at King & Spaulding who is representing
Sprint), former Democratic Party strategist and one-time assistant secretary of State Tom
Donilon (who represents Vcrizon), former deputy attorney general Jamie Gorelick (whose law
firm also represents Verizon) and Brad Berenson. a former assistant White House counsel under
President George W. Bush who now represents AT&T." Mark Hosenball and Michaellsikoff,
Case Dismissed?, Newsweek, updated Sept. 26, 2007.
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standard for expedited processing set forth in DOl regulations.

Further, as I explain below in support of our request for "news media" treatment, EFF is
"primarily engaged in disseminating information."

Request for News Media Fee Status

EFF asks that it not be charged search or review fees for this request because EFF qualifies as a
"representative of the neWs media" pursuant to the FOIA and 28 C.F.R. § 16.1 I (b)(6), In
requesting this classification, we note that the Department of Homeland Security and Department
of State have recognized that EFF qualifies as a "news media" requester based upon the
publication activities set forth below (see DHS stipulation and State Departmcmt letter attached
hereto). In addition, the National Security Agency has previously determined that EFF is not
only a ''news media requester," but also ''primarily cmgaged in disseminating information" for
purposes of expedited processing (see attached EFF FOIA request and NSA response, in which
EFF requested expedited processing becaus.e it sought information "urgently needed by an
individual primarily engaged in disseminating information in order to inform the public
concerning actual or alleged Federal Government activity," and NSA granted the request). We
further note that the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit has stressed that "different
agericies [must notl adopt inconsistent interpretations of the FOIA." AI-Fayed \I. CM, 254 F.3d
300,307 (D.C. Cir. 2001), quoting Pub. Citizen Health Research Group v. FDA, 704 F.2d 1280,
1287 (D.C. eir. 1983).

EFF is a non-profit public interest organization that works "to protect and enhance our core civil
liberties in the digitai age. ,,2 One of EFF' s primary objectives is "to educate the press,
policymakers and the general public about online civil liberties.'" To accomplish this goal, EFF
routinely and systematically disseminates information in several ways.

First, EFF maintains a frequently visited web site, http://www.efforg, which received
46,682,194 hits in July 2007 -an average of 62,744 per hour. The web site reports the latest
developments and contains in-depth information about a variety of clvillibertles and intellectual
property issues.

EFF has regularly published an online newsletter, the EFFector, since 1990. The EFFector
currently h~ more than 77,000 subscribers. A complete archive of past EFFectors is available at
http://www.eff.org/effector/.

Furthermore, EFF publishes a blog that highlights the latest news from around the Internet.
DeepLinks (http://www.eff.org/deeplinksl) reports and analyzes newsworthy developments In

2 Guidestar Basic Report, Electronic Frontier Foundation, http://www.guidestar.orgl
pqShowGsReport.do?npold=56l625 (last visited Dec. 18,2007).
'[d.
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technology. It also provides miniLinks, which direct readers to other news articles and
commentary on these issues. DeepLinks had 510,633 hits in July 2007.4

In addition to reporting hi-tech developments, EFF staff members have presented research and
in-depth analysis on technology issues in no fewer than eighteen white papers published since
2002. These papers, available at http://www.eff.orglwp/, provide information and commentary
on such diverse issues as electronic voting, free speech, privacy and intellectual property.

EFF has also published several books to educate the public about technology and civil liberties
issues. Everybody's Guide to the Internet eMIT Press 1994), first published electronically as The
Big Dummy's Guide to the Internet in 1993, was translated into several languages, and is still
sold by Powell's Books (http://www.powells.com). EFF also produced Protecting Yourself
Online: The Definitive Resource on Safety, Freedom & Privacy in Cybel'space (HarperEdge
1998), a "comprehensive guide to self-protection in the electronic frontier," which can be
purchased via Amazon.com (http://www.amazon.com). Finally, Cracking DES: Secrets of
Encryption Research, Wiretap Politics & Chip Design (O'Reilly 1998) revealed technical details
on encryption security to the public. The book is available online at http://cryptome.orgl
cracking-des.htm and for sale at Amazon.com.

Most recently, EFF has begun broadcasting podcasts of interviews with EFF staff and outside
experts. Line Noise is a five-minute audio broadcast on EFP's current work, pending legislation,
and technology-related issues. A listing of Line Noise podcasts is available at
feed://www.eff.orglrsslIinenoisemp3.xm1 and feed://www.eff.orglrssllinenoiseogg.xml. These
podcasts were downloaded more than 2,600 times from EFF's in July 2007.

Due to these extensive publication activities, EFF is a "representative of the news media" under
the FOIA and agency regulations.

Request for a Public Interest Fee Waiver

EFF is entitled to a waiver of duplication fees because disclosure of the requested information is
in the public interest within the meaning of 5 U.S.C.§ 552(a)(4)(a)(iii) aJ1.d28 C.F.R. § 16.1I(k).
To determine whether a request meets this standard, Department of Justice components
determine whether "[d]isclosure of the requested information is likely to contribute significantly
to public understanding of the operations or activities of the government," and whether such
disclosure "is not primarily in the commercial interest of the requester." 28 C.F .R. §§ 16.11(k)(i),
(Ii). This request clearly satisfies these criteria.

First, the DOJ's relationship with telecommunications companies concerns "the operations or
activities of the government." 28 C.F.R. § 16.1I(k)(2)(i). Furthermore, the DOl's push to amend

4 These figures include hits from RSS feeds through which subscribers can easily track updates
to DeepLinks and miniLinks.
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FISA unquestionably constitutes government operations or lIctivities.

Second, disclosure of the requested information will "contribute to an understanding of
government operations or aotivities." 28 C.F.R § 16.1I(k)(2)(ii) (internal quotation marks
omitted). EFF has requested information that will shed light on how and why the DOJ is
lobbying to immunize telecommunications companies from liability for their role in conducting
illegal survelllance.

Third, the requested material will "contribute to public understanding" of the DOJ's efforts to
modify FISA. 28 C.F.R. § 16.1 1(k)(2)(iii) (internal quotation marks omitted). This information
will contribute not only to EFF's understanding of the reasons why and manner in which the
DOJ is lobbying for legal reform, but to the understanding of a reasonably broad audience of
persons interested in the subject. BFF will make the information it obtains under the FOIA
available to the public and the media through its web site and newsletter, which highlight
developments concerning privaoy and civil liberties issues, and/or other channels discussed more
fully above.

Fourth, the disclosure will "contribute significantly" to the public's knowledge and
understanding of the DOJ's push to amend FISA to protect telecommunications companies. 28
C.F.R. § 16.1 I (k)(2)(iv) (internal quotation marks omitted). Disclosure of the requested
information will help infonn the public about the Justice Department's efforts to reform the law
and the interests behind them, as well as contribute to the public debate about whether FISA
should be further modified.

Furthermore, IIfee waiver is appropriate here because EFF has no commercial interest in the
disclosure of the reql,lested records. 28 C.F.R. § 16.11(k)(3). EFF is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization, and will derive no commercial benefit from the information at issue here.

Under penalty of perjury, I hereby affirm that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge.

Thank you for your consideration of this request. As applicable Department regulations provide,
we will anticipate your determination within ten (10) calendar days. 28 C.F.R. § l6.5(d)(l).
Please be advised that, given the urgency of this marter, EFF intends to seek immediate judicial
relief if a response to this request for expedition is not issued in a timely mlllUler.

Sincerely,

Marcia Hofmann
Staff Attorney

Enclosures
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December 21, 2007

VIA FACSIMILE - (202) 514-1009

Carmen L. Mallon
Chief oiStaff
Office ofinformation and Privacy
Department of Justice
Suite 11050
1425 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20530-0001

RE: Freedom of Information Act Reauest and ReQuest for Expedited Processin!!:

Dear Ms. Mallon:

This letter constitutes an expedited request under the Freedom ofInformation Act ("FOIA"), 5
V.S.C. § 552, and is submitted to the Department of Justice Office of Legal Policy on behalf of
the Electronic Frontier Foundation ("EFF"). We make this request as part ofEFF's FOIA
litigation for Accountable Government ("FLAG") Project, which works to obtain government
documents and make them widely available to the public.

On August 5, 2007, President Bush signed into law the Protect America Act, legislation which
amended the Foreign Intelligence SUNeillance Act ("FISA") to expand the government's power
to intercept communications without warrants, as well as shield telecommunications companies
from future liability for their role in such activity ..

Since the passage of this law, the Administration has tried to convince Congress to amend FISA
to make it Impossible for courts to impose liability on telecommunications companies for
participating in a massive and illegal warrantless spying operation conducted by the National
Security Agency. See Signing Statement, President Bush Commends Congress on Passage of
Inte/ltgence Legislation, Aug. 6, 2007; James Risen, Bush Signs Law to Widen Reach for
Wiretapping, NY Times, Aug, 6, 2007; Mark Hosenball and Michael Isikoff, Case Dismissed?:
The Secret Lobbying Campaign Your Phone Company Doesn't Want You to Know AboUl,
Newsweek, updated Sept. 26, 2007, available at http://www.newsweek.com/id/41l42; Eric
Lichtblau, James Risen and Scott Shane, Wider Spying Fuels Aid Plan for Telecom Industry, NY
Times, Dec. 16,2007.

We are seeking all agency records from September 1, 2007 to the present concerning briefmgs,
discussions, or other exchanges that Justice Department officials have had with 1) members of
the Senate or House of Representatives and 2) representatives or agents of telecommunications
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companies J concerning amendments to FISA, including any discussion of irnmlUlizing
telecommlUlicatlons companies or holding them otherwise unaccountable for their role in
govehunent surveillance activities. This request includes, but is not limited to, all e-mail,
appointment calendars, telephone message slips, or 'other records indicating that such briefings,
discussions, or other exchanges took place ..

Request for Expedited Processing

This request warrants expedited processing because it pertains to information about which there
is "[a]n urgency to inform the public about an actual or alleged federal government activity," and
it is "made by a person primarily engaged in disseminating information." 28 C.P.R. §
16.5(d)(1)(ii). The information we request easily satisfies this standard.

As an Initial matter, it is worth noting that the DOJ and Office of the Director of National
Intelligence recently granted expedited processing for FOIA requests nearly identical to this one
(see DOJ and ODN! letters granting expedited processing attached hereto).

The federal government activity at issue here - DOJefforts to secure immunity for telecoms
engaged in illegal surveillance - raises serious questions about the DOJ's interests in revision of
the FlSA. Moreover, the Protect America Act includes a S\U1Setprovision requiring Congress to
decide within weeks whether to reauthorize the legislation. This decisionmaking process has
involved, and will continue to involve, congressional debate about whether to expand the law
further, and if so, how much. Because Congress will imminently consider modifYing FISA again,
there is an urgency to inform the public about the lobbying forces pushing for reform of the law.
The information we have requested will help the public and Congress fully participate in the
current and ongoing debate over whether the government's authority to conduct electronic
surveillance should be further expanded and facilitated by telecommunications companies.

The purpose of this request is to obtain information directly relevant to the DOJ' 5
communications with members of Congress and telecommunications carriers about updating
FISA to grant the companies retroactive immunity for lllegal activities. There is an urgency to
inform the public about the information we seek. Therefore, this request cleariy meets the

I The phrase "representatives or agents of telecommunications companies" is intended to include
lobbyists and lawyers acting on behalf of such companies. According to Newsweek, these
individuals may include, but are not limited to, "powerhouse Republican lobbyists Charlie Black
arid Wayne Berman (who represent AT&T and Verizon, respectively), former GOP senator and
U.S. ambassador to Germany Dan Coats ea lawyer at King & Spaulding who is representing
Sprint), former Democratic Party strategist and one-time assistant secretary of State Tom
Donilon (who represents Verizon), former deputy attorney general Jamie Gorelick (whose law
firm also represents Verizon) and Brad Berenson, a former assistant White House counsel under
President George W. Bush who now represents AT&T." Mark Hosenball and Michael Isikoff,
Case Dismissed?, Newsweek, updated Sept. 26, 2007.
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standard for expedited processing set forth in DO] regulations.

Further, as I explaln below'in support of our request for "news media" treatment, EFF is
"primarily engaged in disseminating information."

Request for News Media Fee Status

EFF asks that it not be charged search or review fees for this request because EFF qualifies as a
"representative of the news media" pursuant to the FOIA and 28 C.F.R. § l6.11(b)(6). In
requesting this classification, we note that the Department of Homeland Security and Department
of State have recognized that EFF qualifies as a "news media" requester based upon the
publication activities set forth below (see DHS stipulation and State Department letter attached
hereto). In addition, the National Security Agency has previously determined that EFF is not
only a "news media requester," but also "primarily engaged in dJsseminating information" for
purposes of expedited processing (see attached EFF FOIA request and NSA response, in which
EFF requested expedited processing because it sought information "urgently needed by an
individual primarily engaged in disseminating information in order to inform the public
concerning actual or alieged Federal Government activity," and NSA granted the request). We
further note that the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit has stressed that "different
agencies [must not] adopt inconsistent interpretations of the FOIA." A/-Fayed v. CIA, 254 F.3d
300,307 (D.C. Cu. 2001), quoting Pub. Citizen Health Research Group v. FDA, 704 F.2d 1280,
1287 (D.C. Cir. 1983).

EFF is a non-profit public interest organization that works "to protect and enhance our core civil
liberties in the digital age."· One ofEFF's primary objectives is "to educate the press,
policymakers and the general public about online civil liberties.''' To accomplish this goal, EFF
routinely and systematically dJsseminates information in several ways.

First, EFF maintains Ii. frequently visited web site, http://www.efforg, which received
46,682,194 hits in July 2007 - an average of 62,744 per hour. The web site reports the latest
developments and contains in-depth information about a variety of civillibertles and intellectual
property issues.

EFF has regularly published an online newsletter, the EFFector, since 1990. The EFFector
currently has more than 77,000 subscribers. A complete archive of past EFFectors is available at
http://www.eff.org/effector/.

Furthermore, EFF publishes a blog that highlights the latest news from around the Internet.
DeepLinks (http://www.eff.org/deeplinksI) reports and analyzes newsworthy developments in

2 Guidestar Basic Report, Electronic Frontier Foundation, http://www.guidestar.org/
pqShowGsReport.do?npold=561625 (last visited Dec. 18,2007).
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technology. It also provides miniLinks, which direct readers to other news articles and
commentary on these issues. DeepLinks had 510,633 hits in July 2007.4

In addition to reporting hi-tech developments, EFF staff members have presented research and
in-depth analysis on teChnology issues in no fewer than eighteen white papers published since
2002. These papers, available at http://www.eff.org/wp/, provide Information and commentary
on such diverse Issues as electronic voting, free speech, privacy and intellectual property.

EFF has also published several books to educate the public about technology and civil liberties
issues. Everybody's Guide to rhe Internet (MIT Press 1994), fIrst published electronically as The
Big Dummy's Guide to the Internet in 1993, was translated into several languages, and is still
sold by Powell's Books (http;//www.powells.com). EFF also produced Protecting Yourself
Online: The DefinitIVe Resource on Sqf'ety, Freedom & Privacy in Cyberspace (HarperEdge
1998), a "comprehensive guide to self-protection in the electronic frontier," which can be
purchased via Amazon.com (http://www.amazon.com). Finally, Cracking DES: Secrets of
Encryption Research. Wiretap Politics & Chip Design (O'Reilly 1998) revealed technical details
on encryption security to the public. The book is available online at http://cryptome.org/
cracking-des.htm and for sale at Amazon.com.

Most recently, EFF has begun broadcasting pqdcasts of Interviews with EFF staff and outside
experts. Line Noise is a five-minute audio broadcast on EFF's current work:, pending iegisiation,
and technology-related issues. A listing of Line Noise podcasts is available at
feed:/Iwww.eff.org/rss/linenoisemp3.xml and feed;//www.eff.org/rssllinenoiseogg.xml. These
podcasts were downloaded more than 2,600 times from EFF's in July 2007.

Due to these extensive publication activities, EFF is a "representative of the news media" under
the FOIA and agency regulations.

Request for a PubUc Interest Fee Waiver

EFF is entitled to a waiver of duplication fees because disclosure of the requested information is
in the public interest within the meaning of5 V.S.C. § 5S2(a)(4)(a)(iii) and 28 C.F.R. § 16.1I(k).
To determine whether a request meets this standard, Department of Justice components
determine whether "[d]isclosure of the requested information is likely to contribute significantly
to public understanding of the operations or activities of the government," and whether such
disclosure "is not primarily in the commercial interest of the requester." 28 C.F.R §§ l6.11(k:)(i),
(Ii). This request clearly satisfIes these criteria.

Fir~,. t.heDOJ's relationship ,~th telecommunications companies concerns ''the operations or
actlvltles of the government. 28 C.F.R. § 16.11(k)(2)(i). Furthermore, the DOJ's push to amend

4 These figures include hits from RSS feeds through which subscribers can easily track updates
to DeepLinks and mlniLinks.
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FISA unquestionably constitutes goverlUtlent operations or activities.

Second, disclosure of the requested information will "contribute to an understanding of
government operations or activities." 28 C.F.R § 16.11(k)(2)(1l) (internal quotation marks
omitted). EFF has requested information that will shed light on how and why the DOJ is
lobbying to immunize telecommunicationS companies from liability for their role in conducting
illegal surveillance.

Third, the requested material will "contribute to public understanding" of the DOl's efforts to
modify FISA. 28 C.F.R. § 16.1 I(k)(2)(lli) (internal quotation marks omitted). This information
will contribute not only to EFF's understanding of the reasons why and manner in which the
DOJ is lobbying for legal reform, but to the understanding of a reasonably broad audience of
persons interested in the subject. EFF will make the information it obtains under the FOIA
available to the public and the media through its web site llI\d newsletter, which highlight
developments concerning privacy and civlllibertles issues, andlor other channels discussed more
fully above.

Fourth, the disclosure will "contribute significantly" to the public's knowledge and
understanding of the DOJ's push to amend FISA to protect telecommunicationS companies. 28
C.F.R § 16.11(k)(2)(iv) (internal quotation marks omitted). Disclosure of the requested
information will help inform the public about the Justice Department's efforts to reform the law
llI\d the interests behind them, as well as contribute to the public debate about whether FISA
should be further modified.

Furthermore, a fee waiver is appropriate here because EFF has no commercial interest in the
disclosure of the requested records. 28 C.F.R § 16.11(k)(3). EFF is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization, and will derive no commercial benefit from the information at issue here.

Under penalty of perjury, I hereby affIrm that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge.

Thank you for your consideration of this request. As applicable Department regulations provide,
we will anticipate your determination within ten (10) calendar days. 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(I).
Please be advised that, given the urgency of this matter, EFF intends to seek immediate judicial
relieHf a response to this request for expedition is not issued in a timely manner.

Sincerely.

Marcia Hofmann
Staff Attorney

Enclosures
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U.S. Department of Justice

Office ofInfonnation and Privacy

Telephone: (202) 514-3642

Ms. Marcia Hofinann
Electronic Frontier Foundation
Suite 650
1875 Connectiout Avenue, NW
Washington. DC 20009

Dear Ms. Hofinann;

Washington, D.C. 20530

AUG 2 7 2JYJI

Re; OLAl07-R0909
OLAJ07-R0910
MLF:JNJ

This is to acknowledge receipt of your two letters dated August 16, 2007, whioh were
received in this Offioe on August 17,2007, in whioh you requested all records of
communioatiol'lS betwe"ll the Department of JUstice and Congress and between Justice and..
teleconununioations oompanies from December 2005 to.the present concerning amendnients to
the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act. This response is made on behalf of the Office of
Legislative Affairs.

I have determined that for purposes of these requests, it is appropriate to afford them
expedited processing. At this time, your requests have been assigned to a FOIA Specialist in this
Office and a records s!,arch has been initiated in the Offioe of Legislative Affairs.

We have not yet made a decision on your·requests for fee waivers. We will do so after
vie detennine whether fees will be assessed for theae requests .

. If you have any questions or wish to discuss the processing of your requests, you may
oontact Julie N. Johns, the analyst processing your requests, by telephone at the above number or
you may write to her at the above address.

Sincerely,

)--¢~-----
Cannen L. Mallon
Chief of Staff

EE.E.E.9E\> 8P:Ll L00G/1G/Gl
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SEP-10-e007 11.24 From' 7034822144 To" 2027979066

OFFICB OF TIIS DIRECTOR OF NA1'~ONAL INTllLLTCRNCE
D1R~C'IOR OF THE INTEI.l.lG~"C~STAFF

Mr. John fl. Haoken
Chief. Informatioll Management Office
Onloe of the Dltector of National Intelligence
WUijhington, DC 2.0511

MH. Man:la HofllWllI
Electronic Frontier Foulldation
1875 Connecticut Avenue. N.W.
Suite 600
Wa~hington. DC 20009

Rofurcnoo: DF-2007-OOO79

Dear Ms. Hofmann:

On 4 Septembor 2007 the Office of LheDirecLor of National Intelligence received
your facs.lm.ilo dated 31 August 2007. wherein you requellted unthlr the Freedom of
lnfom'\lltion Act (FOlA) rocord.~ concenlirtg:

" ••• ODNI's oommlinlcl1(1ons with teleCollUlllJnlclIU(lhS
companies aoout updating FISA to provide them retroactive
legal immllnity for llIegal.ctivities."

We 8.Cceplyour te'll'cSL and have lIlIsigned it the refel'\lnce nunlbcr above. Please uso litis.
number when correspollding with U& &0 that we can identify It easily. In addition, your
request for expedited processing Is granted and your request wlll be processed a~ soon as
pl1lCticabJe.

. !fYOIl have any questlons you may contact Ihe PorA Requester Service Center at
571-2.04-4774.

Sincerely.

fvL{l~
John F. Haokett

Director, fnformation Management Office

81 :J9l;1d E5559Ev
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SEP-10-2007 11'24 From' 7034822144 To' 20<:7979066

GI ::J9\id

IMS/lRRO/PIPD/carey/ ..•/6 September 2007

DL~lribulilln:
Odg • Adse

1 • PIPDIDF-2007-00079 ACe

FOIA\RFC 00079 DNI Hofmann ACC.doc

.d.d::J 666696!>
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SEP-t0-2007 11:24 From: 7034822144 To:i"l'I279790G6

OFFICiOP TIU DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL INT!LLIGBNCE
DUlECTOll O~ THE INTELLTGllNCP. STAU

Mr, John F. Hackett
Chief, InfOlmlUion Mlll1llgement OffIce
Office of the Director of National Intelligence
WllIlhington, DC 20511

Ms. Marcia Hofmann
Electronic Fronller F~lundation
1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 600
WasWngton, DC 20009

Reference: DF-200NlOO80

Oellr Ms. Hoftnann:

On, 4 September 2007 the Office Of the DirecLOror Nlltlonallntelligencc received
YOllrfacsimile dated 31 August 2007, wherein you requested under the ~reedom of
Lnforlllation Act (FOlA) rocords concerning:

", ••exchanges that Diredor Mc:Connellor other aDN!
omcia18 hllve had with members of the Senate or RouBe of
Representatives eODcerDiD~amendmentB to FISA • , ."

We aecopt your request and /lave lISsigned it the reference number above. Plea.qill use this
number when corresponding ,wilh us so thlll we can identify it casily. In addition, your
request for expedited processing is grlUlted and your requcst wlll be proce.~sed as soot! 811
ptacLicuble.

If you have IIny questions you may contllCt the FOIA Requester Service Center at
571-204-4774.

Sincerely.

«t:kct! ~
DlrecLOr. TnfolltlatiOIl MllllIIgernent Office

01: 39\1d
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SEP-10-2007 11124 From' 711134822144 To ,2027979066 f'.5'5

IMSilRRG/PIPD/curey/ .. .I6 September 2007

DlstribuLion;
Orig - Adse

1 - PIPDIDP-2007-OOO80 ACC

FOIA\RFC 00080 DNJ Hoftnann ACC.doc

rz: 39\id
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Case 1:06-cv-01988-ESH .Document 15 Filed 02/27/2007 Page 1 of 2

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
,FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ELECTRONIC FRONTIER
FOUNDATION

Plaintiff, ,

v.
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND
SECURI1Y.

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
,)

Civil Actioll No. 06-1988 (ESH)

~TIPULA TED DlS~SAL OF PLAINTIFF'S SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
, ,

Plaintiff Electronic Frolltier Foundation (EFF) and Defendant DepartmeIlt of Homeland

Security (OHS), by counsel, hereby stipulate and agree as follows:

1. Defendant DHS has grimted news media status to Plaintiff EFF based on the

representations contained ill EFF's FOIA requests, which demonstrate that EFF is an "entity that

is organized and operated to publish or broadcast news to the public." 6 C.P.R. § 5.11(b)(6).

Defendant DHS will continue to regard PlaintiffEFF as a "representative of the news media"

abseIlt a chllllge in circumstances that indicates that EFF is no longer an "entity that is organized

and operated to publish or broadcast news to the public." 6 C.F.R. § 5.11(b)( 6)..

2. Accordingly, the parties herewith agree to the dismissal ofPlaintiffEFF's Second

Cause of Action, related to EEF's status as a "representative of the news media."

3. The parties further agree that each will pay its own fees SlId costs for work on the'

dismissed claim.

so STIPULATED AND AGREED this 27'" day ofFebruary, 2007.

EGGG9El>
ZZ 39\id
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. Case 1:06-cV-Ol 9S8-ESH Document 15 . Filed 02/2712007 Page 2 of 2

Is/ David L. Sobel
DAVID L. SOBEL
D.C. Bar 360418

. MARCIA HOFMANN
D.C. Bar 484136

ELECTRONIC FRONTIER FOUNDATION
1875 COWlecticutAvenue, N.W.
SUite 650

. Washington, D.C. 200Q9
. (202) 797 -9009

Counselfor Plaintiff

-2-

PETER D. KEISLER
Assistant.Attorney General

JEFFREY A. TAYLOR
United States Attorney

ELIZABEl'H J. SHAPIRO
D.C. Bar 418925

. Assistant Branch Director
U.S. Department of Justice
Civil Division; F.ederal Programs Branch

Is! John R. Colemem
JOHN R. COLEMAN
Trial AttorneY
U.S. Department of Justice
Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch
20 Massachusetts Avenue, NW; Room 6118
Washington, D.C. 20530

• (202) 514-4505

Counsellor Defendant

EZ: 39\1d
Ebbb'lE~
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United States Department of State

Washington, D.C. 20520

May 1, 2007
Case Number: 200701765

Ms. Marcia Hofmann
Electronic Frontier Foundation
1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 650
Washington, DC 20009

Dear Ms. Hofmann:

This is in response to your Freedom ofInfonnation Act (FOIA)
request, dated March 19, 2007 for copies of documents concerning
copyright matters between the U.S. and Canada.

We will begin the processing of your request based upon the
information provided in your' communication. We will notify you
as soon as responsive material has been retrieved and reviewed.

We wish to advise you that the cut-off date for retrieving records is
either the date you have given th~ Department by specifying a
particular time frame or the date the search is initiated.

Fees: The Freedom ofInfonnation Act requires agencies to assess
fees to recover the direct costs of processing requests, unless a fee
waiver has been granted.

By making a ForA request, you have agreed to pay all applicable
fees up to $25.00 unless a fee waiver has been granted. You may
~ •• of Infnntlatinn..PmDn:Jms.a.nd &lrvit;es •CP.~7Depa~~]~la[~·~-.r·- ~f'202.261-8484
Washington,DC20522-8100 FAX:1-202-261'8579

Website:foia..srate.gou email: FOlAstatus@ilate.gou

E6669Ev Bv:Ll L00l/1l/l1
l>l 39\id
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specify a willingness to·pay a greater or lesset: amount. lfthe
estimated fees exceed this limit, you will be notified.

Based upon the information that you have provided, we have placed
you in the "news media" requester category. This category requires
us to assess:

• duplication costs after first 100 pages.(see 22 CFR 171,
enclosed)

Therefore, without ail agreement to pay' fees please be advised that
your request will be processed without cost up to the required
duplication of the first 100 pages ..

Please let us mow if you are willing to pay the fees that will incurred
in the processing of your request. You may set a limit of the
maximum amount that you wish to pay.

Based upon the information provided in your letter, your request for
a fee waiver has been denied. If you wish to appeal this decision;
you may write to the Chief, Requester Liaison Division, at the .
addrel>sgiven on the bottom of this page. Your appeal should
address the points listed in the enclosed sheet entitled "Requests for

. Fee Waivers.;' Your appeal must be sent to us within 30 days from
. the date that you receive this letter.

While we will make every effort to meet the time limits cited in the
Freedom of Information Act (5 USC § 552), unusual circumstances

fJ(!jcj)2f,[DfIlwrt~']JWt'rtd Services
WashinyWn, DC 20522-81 00

Web .site: foin.stale.gou

91: 39\1d .:J.:J3

fl1m'ri2'f'202-261.8484
FilX: 1- 202- 261- BS79
_mall: FOl'AStatus@State.goo

EGGG9Ev Bv:L1 L006/16/61
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may arise for extending the time limit (see enclosure). We appreciate
your patience in this matter.

If you have any questions, plea~e do not hesitate to contact us. We
can provide faster service if you include the case number of your
request in your communications with us.

We are pleased to be of service to you.

Sincerely,

11~)11·~~
Katrina M. Wood
Requester Communications Branch

Enclosure: As stated.

9(lfl;gpllJfl.r:Wn'l~~ S.rvices
Washington, DC 20522-8100

Web site: foia..state.gov

WlJ'~ 202- 2(;1- 8484
FAX; 1-202-261-8579
email: FOIA$tCltu.s<alstate.gOfJ

9l 39\id E6669EP BP:Lt L00z/tz/zt
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Elactronlc Frontier Foqndatlan
~1tI1I>bI.1III1'r'o~lIrMckImonttlaEl~FroI\tkl'

January 23, 2007

:BYFACSIMILE- (301) 688-4762

National Security Agency
ATIN: FOIA Office (DC34)
9800 Savage Road 8TE 6248
Ft. George G. Meade, MD 20755-6248

RE: Freedom of Information Act Reauest and
ReQJlf'st fW Bxoedited Processinll

Dear Sir or M~

" This .letter constitutes an expeditClhequem under the Freedom oflnformatipn Act ("FOIA'~, 5
U.S.C. § 552, and is submitted to the National Security Agency on behalf of the Electronio
FrOJrtier Foundation (''EFF'),' We make this request as part ofEFF's FOIA Litigation for
Accountable Govemm.ent ("FLAG") Project, which works to obtain government doouments and
make them Widely available tp the public.

On Janwuy 9, 2007, the Washington Post reported:

When Miorosoft Uitroduces its long-awaited Wmdows Vista operating system this
month, it ,will have an unlikely partner to thank for niaking its flagship product
safe and secure for mi1Uons of computer users across the world: the National
Security Agency.

For tho first thne, the giant software maker is acknowledgillg the help !If tho
secretive agency, better known for eavesdropping on foreign officials and, more
recently, U,S. citimus as part of the Bush administration's effort to COJl).bat
terrorism. The agency said it bas helped in the deveJopment' of the security of
Mictosofi's new operaiing system -- the brains of a computer -- to protect it from
worms, Trojan horses and other insidio~ computer attackers.

Alec Klein and Ellen Naka:>hima, "For WindoWS Vista Security, Microsoft Ca.1led in Pros,"
Washing/on Post, Jan. 9,2007, at 001 (attached hereto). ' '. ,

We are seeking alJ agency records (including, but not limited to, electronic records) related to the
NSA's review of and input on the configuration oithe Microsoft WIndows Vista operating
sr.stem ("Vista'~.

18'75 Connecticut Ave .• NW . Sul~ 650 • W~$hin9ton,DC 20009o 202 797 9009 0 202 797 9066 0 wWW.eff.org G Infotmatlon@eff.org

a. 3!'llid
E6669EV BV:Ll L00l/1l/l1
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Request for E:s;pedited Proces~in&

This request wmants expedited processing because it pertains. tQinfOI1D1ltionthat ")s urgently
needed by an individUal primarily engage~ in dissetil,inatiug infoqnation in order to inform the
public concemil)g actual or alleged Federal Govermnent activity." 32 CPR §2R6.4(d)(3)(ii).
AcCOrdingto DOD regulations, inf011Ilatiollls,"urgently needed" when it "l1asa particular' value
thai will be lost if.llot disseminatedquiakly. oi:dinari1ythis means IIbreaking neW!! story Qf
general public interest." 32 CFR §286.4(d)(3)(h')(A)~ The information we request easily
satisfies this standard.

The governml1ritlICtivityat issUehere - the NSA's involvemem in the configuration of
Microsoft'S: latest operating· sYstem- raises serious questions abou,tthe Department of
Defense's iriterest in VisWs diWClopment.l,ndeed,the NSA's involvement in the system's

. configuration has already attracted Substantial media interest since the'publication of the
Washington Past litory. Specifically, 1I'G09gleNews search for "Vista and 'Nati~ Security
Agency'" retUrD.ed67 results from news outlets throughout the world since lanuary 9,2007 (see
first page of Ooogle News search results attached hetetO): .....

F~ore, the Washington Post repOrted that Microsoft plaml to·make VIsta available to
consumers on lanuarY 30, 2007, and the system will likely be u.s~ by 'more than 609 million
computer users by 2010. Thus, the infonnation we reqUest is unquestionably ·the subject of a
breaking news story of genaral pUblic interest pattlcular1y in the days leading 'to the l'roduct
Iaunch. .

The JlUlllOseof this request is to o.blain information directly relevant to the NSA's involvement·
in VJSt8' s deve1cn>ment,whiph has ilttracted considerable interest frPtn the press 8lld public in the
past several days. The infomuitiOIi we request.!s the subject ~fa breaking nows story .ofgeneral
public interest, and therefore clearly !I\eets the litan.dardfor .expedited processing set forth in
DODregulatlons., '

Further, as I explain below iI\ support Ofour.request for'''J1ews media" treatment, EFF is
''primarily erigaged In illssenrlnating infoImation."

Request for News Media'Fee Status·

EFF asks that it not be charged search or review fees for this request because EFF qualifies as a
!'representative of tho news meQia" pursuant to the FOIA and 32 C.P.R. § 2&6.28(e)(7). In
request!ng this .claSsification, we note that the Department of ~omeJand' Security bas recognized
that BFP qualifies as a "news media~' requester,.based upon the publication activiti,:s set forth .
below (see DHS·lett.er, attached hereto), We flllfher note that the U.S. CoUrt of Appeals for the .
D.C. Circult has stressed that "different age!lcles (must notladopt inconsistent Interpretations of
tbe FOTA." A/-Fayed v. CIA, 254 F.3d 300, 307 (D.C. Clr. 2000, quoting Pub. Citizen Health
Research Group v. FDA, 704 F.2d 1280•.1287 (D.C. dr. 1983).

2

8(; 39\1d .:1.:13 E5559EP 8P:L1 L00(;/1(;/(;1
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NATIONAL SE:cURI'rY AGENCY
CENTRAL SE:CURITY SERVICE,

f"ORT CiEOIlGE G. MU.gE~~RY~b :l078PS-eOQO

,FOlA Case: 52276
6 Feb~ 2007

Ms. Marcia. Hofmann,
Electronic Frontier Foundation '
1875 Connecticut Avenue, NVJ'
Suite 650
Washington, DC 20009

Dear Ms. Hofmann:

This is an initial reSpOnl3eto yo:ur Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request submitted via facsiinue on 23 January ~007, which was received by
this office on 24 January 2007, for all agency records (including, but not '
limited to, electronic records) related to the,NSA's review of'and input on the
configuration of the Micros,oft WindowsVista operating system ("Vista"). Your
request has been assigned Case Number 52276.

As we began to process your request, we realized that the first page of the
actual request was missing from your l8-page facsimile package. On '
1 February 2007, a member oflllY.,staif contacted yCl'!-1 to advise you of this fact.
As a result, you submitted another facsimile of your original five-page request,
which we received and have begun to process. There is certam information
relating ~ this processing about which the 1011\ and applicable Department of
Defense (DoD) and NSA/CSS 'regulations require we inform you. '

For purposes of this request and based on the information you provided
in your letter, you are considered a repreeentative of 1:4eme«ia. Unless you
qualify for a fee waiver or reduction, you must pay for duplication in excess of
the first 100 pages. Your request for a fee w.uver has been granted. In
addition, please be ad'vised, yOur request for expedited treatment has been
accepted. We are currently in the process of searching for responsive
documents and will notl:ly you of the status of your request as soon as that
search has been compl~ted.

, ,

Correspondence related to yOur request shoUld include the case number
assigned to YOUrrequest, which is included in the first paragx;aph of fuis letter.
Your letter should be,a:ddressed to National Security Agency, FOlA Office'

5Z 39\1d .:l.:l3 E5559Et> St>:Lt L00Z/tZ/Zt
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FOlA Case: 52276

(DC34), 9S.00 Savage Road STE 6248, Ft. Geprge G. Meade, MD 20755-6248
or may be sent by flicsimile,.to 443-479-3612. If sent by fax; it should be
marked for the .attentionof the FOIA office. The telephone nWllber of the FOIA
office is 301-688-6527 .

. . Sincerely,

-pr.'-1tJ~~~(.
PAMELA N. PHILLIPS

Chief
FOlA/PA Office

E5559Ev
0E 39\1d
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Telephone: (202) 514-3642

U.S. Department of Justice

Office of Information and Privacy

Washington. D.C. 20530

Ms. Marcia Hofinann
Electronic Frontier Foundation
454 Shotwell Street
San Francisco, CA 94110

Dear Ms. Hofinann:

Re:

DEC 2 8 2007
OAG/08-R0183
OLAl08-RO 184
OLP/08-R0185
MAP:NDD

This is to acknowledge receipt of your three letters dated December 21,2007, which were
received in this Office on December 27, 2007, in which you requested all records concerning
communications Department of Justice officials had with Congress and/or telecommunications
companies from September 1,2007, to the present regarding amendments to the Foreign
Intelligence Surveillance Act. This response is made on behalf of the Offices of the Attorney
General, Legislative Affairs and Legal Policy.

With regard to your requests for expedited processing, I have determined that for
purposes of these requests, it is appropriate to afford them expedited processing. At this time,
your requests have been assigned to a FOIA Specialist in this Office and record searches have
been initiated in the Offices ofthe Attorney General, Legislative Affairs and Legal Policy.

We have not yet made a decision on your requests for fee waivers. We will do so after
we determine whether fees will be assessed for these requests.

If you have any questions or wish to discuss the processing of your requests, you may
contact Julie N. Johns, the analyst processing your requests, by telephone at the above number or
you may write to her at the above address.

Sincerely,

'k{~(. ~'k'u~
Melanie Ann Pustay
Director
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

ELECTRONIC FRONTIER FOUNDATION,

Plaintiff,

No

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL
INTELLIGENCE and UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Defendants,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Case No. 08-1023 JSW

DECLARATION OF JAMES M. KOVAKAS

I, James M. Kovakas, make the following declaration under penalty of perjury.

1. I am Attorney,In-Charge of the Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts (FOIiPA)

Office, Civil Division, Department of Justice. The FOIiPA Office responds to FOI/PA requests

for records of the Civil Division, Department of Justice, made under the Freedom of Information

Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. §552 .(1994), as amended by the Electronic Freedom of Information Act

Amendments of 1996, 5 U.S.C.A. §552, and/or the Privacy Act (PA),. 5 U.S.C. §552a (1994).

Pursuant to Civil Division Directive No. 137-80, I am authorized to exercise the authority of the

Assistant Attorney General, Civil Division, to deny requests for records under

5 U.S.C. §§ 552 and 552a. My official duties include the supervision of all processing of such

requests for Civil Division records. Pursuant to my duties I am familiar with the administrative

-1-
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procedures used in the processing of record requests under the FOIA and the PA at the

Department of Justice. My knowledge of the processing of plaintiffs’ requestwhich is at issue in

this case resultsfrom my personal review of the documents as well as information obtained in my

official capacity.

2. By letter dated December 21, 2007, plaintiff Electronic Frontier Foundation submitted

a Freedom on Information Act request to the Department of Justice, Office of Information and

Privacy (OIP) for "all agency records from September 1, 2007 to the present concerning

briefings, discussions, or other exchanges that Justice Department Officials have had with 1)

members of the Senate or House of Representatives and 2) representatives or agents of

telecommunications companies concerning amendments to FISA, including any discussion of

immunizing telecommunications companies or holding them otherwise unaccountable for their

role in government surveillance activities."

3. On April 4, 2008, the Court in the above-capt!oned case granted plaintiff’s motion for

a preliminary injunction. The Court, inter alia, ordered defendants "to provide a final release of

all responsive, non-exempt documents no later than April 21, 2008" and "to file with the Court

and serve upon Plaintiff’s counsel[] an affidavit or declaration attesting to Defendants’

compliance and setting forth the basis for withholding any responsive documents it does not

release." This declaration is provided to plaintiff and the Court in accordance with the Court’s

April 4, 2007 order1.

The Civil Division submits this declaration without prejudice to its rights to provide additional
information regarding the processing of Plaintiff’s FOIA request or the reasons for any withholdings. The
Civil DivMon specifically reserves the right to submit additional information in summary judgment or
other subsequent proceedings in this case.
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4. On April 8, 2008 the Civil Division received the OIP referral of three records

consisting of emails and attachments which had been identified as originating in or received in

the Civil Division. I reviewed the records which consisted of a single email (1 page) an email

chain (1 page with a 5 page attachment) and an email chain i2 pages) and determined that they

were exempt from disclosure under 5 U.S.C. 552 (b)(5) as they constituted pre-decisional

deliberative process, the disclosure of which would chill furore deliberations within the Civil

Division. I also determined that the records met the (b)(5) threshhold as they were inter/intra

agency records that had not been disclosed outside the executive branch. Finally, I determined

that there were no non-exempt portions that could be disclosed.

5. By letter dated April 17, 2008 1 advised the requester/plaintiff of my administrative

determination. A copy of that letter is attached as Exhibit A.

I declare, under penalty of perjury~ that the foregoing is tree and correct.

Executed on this 17th day of April, 2008.

Attorney-In-Charge
FOI/PA Office, Civil Division
Department of Justice
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U.S. Department ofJustice

Civil Division

JMK:jmlc#145-FOI-9502 "
Washington, D.C. 205~0

April 17, 2008

Marcia Hofinann
Staff.Attorney
Electronic Frontier Foundation
454 Shotwell Streef "
San Francisco, CA 94110

Dear Ms. Hofmarm:

This is in response tQ your December .21, 2007 Freedom of Iuf0nnation Act (FOIA)
request addressed to the Office of Information and Privacy (oIP), for records from September 1,
.2007 through the present concerning briefings, discussions, or other exchanges between’the
Department of Jnstiee ~OJ) and members of Congress or represeatative of telecommunications
companies about amendments to FISA. Your request was received "m oIP on December 27, ’
2007.

During the processhag of your request, OIP identified three email records and.
attachments, consisti9, g of nine pages that originated in or were received by the Civil Division.
Pursuant to DOJ regulations, these records were referred to this office on April 4, 2008 for

¯ review mad ~ect response to you.

The subject records include asingle email and’two email chains, one with attachments.
Pursuant to my review of these’ records under the FOIA, I have determined that they are exempt
from disclosure under 5 U.S.C. 552 (19)(5) as they are pre-dceisional internal deliberations
’disclosure of which would likely ]~ave a chilling effect on agencydeliberati0ns. These records
were not exchanged outside of the executive branch and were reviewed to determine if non-
exempt portions could be released:.

I ~rn aware that the this FOIA request is the subject o~ pending litigation, however, I. am
required to provide you with your administrative appeal rights as follows. You may appeal my
denial of access to records Ks outlined above by writing within 60 working days of the receipt of
this letter to Director, Office of Information and:Privacy, !425 New York Avenue, Suite 11050,
United States Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 20530. Both the letter appealing the
decision and the envelope should be Clearly marked "FOIA APPEAL.’"

EXHIBIT A
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Thereafter, judicial review would be available in the U.S. District Court in the distrigt in
which, you. res.ide or have your principal place of b.usiness or inthe United States District Court
for the District of Columbim

Sincerely,

James M2 Kovakas
Attorney In Charge

FOI~A Unit, Civil Division
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